
AGES.
1st Jan. to 1st May to Dec. Slat.

20
Under 10.
10-16.....
16-20......
20—30.......
30—40......
40—60.....
60—60........
60-70....................
70—80....................

104
457
263
171
25
76
10

Crimes and Violations of city ordi
nances reported with other returns :— 

1st Jan. to 22nd May to 31st Dec.
Adultery....................... —
Assault Felonious-.... 2
Assault Common....... 66
Abusive language....*. 7
Bastardy...................... —
Breaking and Enter

ing............................... 1
Breaking windows..*.. 6 
Cruelty to Animals.... — 
Carrying Sheath
o Knives....................... 1
Carrying Revolvers-*. — 
Drunkenness............... .324

Deserting Ship....... ,v.. 1
Destruction to Pro-

1
2

perty............ —
Disturbing Worship.. 6 
Enticing to Desert.»... — 

hting on Street...,. 13
rgery...............................—

Funous Driving......... —
Inmates houses >U-

fis
fame...................... 1

Keeping bawdy home 1 
Keeping ferocious dog 1 
Keeping unlicensed

dogs
Keeping liquor for %le
Interfering wHhpojii 4
Larceny.......................
Exposing person..*.- 1 
Receiving stolen pro

perty..........................—
Lying and lurking*..» — ;•
Obtaining goods unfier 

false pretences....:.. —
Resisting police......... 11
Refusing dutyon beard

ship.........................  2
Setting fires on street -* 
Selling liquor without 

license
Selling liquor in pro

hibited hours...........
Using profane lan
guage.................... #4*-? ®
Vagrancy............ é.~ —
Violation I.CR. reg-
nlations............ . •« “
Violating Bridge Co’s
laws................................. —
Violating sec.’e 62,
65 and 68.............
License act 1887.......
Violating city hye
laws........................
Wife beating...
Insane...............
Suicide..............
Attempt suicide....'... —
Murder......................... —
Child desertion.......» 1
Embezzlement.........
Prize fighting..... .....
Selling cigarettes to
m>or.......................-
Throwing stones....... —
Lunatics escaped 
from asylum and 
secured.

6

V

... 8

8I

3

4
» 1

1

1
6

2..... —
1846Total. 604 

Grand total. 2360

In fob Harbor.—The new schooner 
Harold Borden, Capt Sanford, Canning, 
N. 6., for New York, arrived?n port this 
morning for harbor. She has on board 
1778 barrels of potatoes, which were put 
on board for Havana, but as the markets 
suddenly declined, the shippers decided 
to send the cargo to New York. The 
Borden sailed from Kingsport, where she 
loaded several days ago but got in the 
ice and carried awgy her headgear and 
had to pnt back. She repaired and sailed 
again the day before yesterday. This is 
the vessel’s first trip. She is 141 tons 
register and is owped by Dr. C. E. Bor
den and Wm. Irvine of Canning and 
Captain Sanford who sails her.

Devout but ClOse.—At the Union 
Prayer Meeting lait week a rich farmer 
in a country village prayed five times 
with great fervor for the conversion of 
the heathen: the next day he gave his 
annual subscription to the Bible Society 
often cents.

SMALL PROFITS.
a
am
«
*
ae
S»
Ps
?

B. HALLET,
108 King Street.

• >?.

May Bros. & Go.,
61 and 63 Éing Street

Ladies, About Gloves:

When you buy Kid Moves, 
there is such » thing as a 
price that is too cheap. It is 
better to pay a fair price and 
get such gloves as the

MALTESE
CROSS
REAL

KID
CLOVES,

as introduced by ns some two 
years Iage«>: We have, found 
that they give more wear, 
keep a better jdiape and re
tain their softness better 
than any gloves wehavelever 
sold.

They are made from the 
best selected stock and war
ranted by us.

Prices : 4 Button, $1.26; 
Stud Fastner and Laced 
Wrists, $1.40, in Black and 
all the leading colors.

WHAT THE MAKERS BAY :
“In order to save leather and make cheap 

goods, gloves ere sometimes eat smaller than 
the sise marked. Consumers should be aware 
that this is the reason of so many gloves 
tearing and ripping.”

Maltese Cross Kid Sieves to 
be had only from

Macaulav Bros. & Co.
61 and 68 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

»

Jan. 20 Tues.
21 Wed.
22 Thurs.
23 Fri
24 Sat.

26 Mon.

TRUE EXTRACT OF

JAMAIC A GINGER,
PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,
and combined with choice Aromatics and Genu
ine French Brandy, rendering it. superior to all 
other preparations of Ginger. It instantly relieves
Colic, Crumps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and ail Sommer Complain!». It is most 
useful in Colds and Sudden Chills.

PRICE 35o. PER BOTTLE.
PREPARED ONLY BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

x«6 KINGàSTRBKT.

N0TICE0FTENDER8.
mENDERS wiU be received at the office of 
-L Barker A Belyka. Palmer’s Chambers, 
Princess street, until SATURDAY, the 31st day 
of January, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the stock of 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, etc., Shop Fix
tures and Furniture in the store. No. 33 Charlotte 
street, formerly occupied by H. C. Charters. In
ventory and stock can be examined at any time 
on application to Messrs. Barker Sc Belyea. This 
offers a rare chance for anyone wishing to go into 
the Retail Dry Goods business. Parties tender
ing will please state terms of purchase.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

EAST END

POOL and BILLABD HALL

Cor. Haymarket Square a Gilbert’s Lane,

BOBEBT NIXON, Proprietor.

Coal Landing.
Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

W. Ij. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

tel

AMERICAN RUBBER

BOOTS AND SHOES,
also Select edQuality of

CANADIAN
for Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 

Children.
••“Cash Prices, much lower than hitherto.

ESTEY & CO.,
68 Prince William St.

tzehzzb
Union Street Rubbbr Store
is the place to buy your OVERSHOES.

WHY?
Because they are what we advertise them 
to be

-AlSriD
are goods of no inferior stamp or quality.

HPTTTTl
Overshoes speak for themselves,

WHEREFORE?
On account of the way they last 

TIDDLEDY WINKS, nicely finished, only 20cts.

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

P. 6.—Lots of Printing Outfits for the boys, and 
Pocket Knives.

NOTICE.
THw^r,1cMhS^oui*o0Nrs?trrtdo,f:lîi'1

d)in^he^r°oino fth e Free Public LHmirj^on
p 5m., <n^which day the Library will be closed to 
the public.

By order,
RICHARD FARMER.

Sec-Treasurer.
St. John, N. B., 

Jan’y 23rd, 1891.

Notice of Partnership

rpHB undersigned have this day entered into 
* partnership under the name and firm of 

‘•McKBLVBY k McANULTY" for the purpose 
of carrying on the buaine: e of Ship and Anchor 
smiths, and hepe, by strict attention to business, 
to merit a share of public patronage. “Orders 
solicited.” Satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN McKBLVBY, 
WILLIAM McANULTY.

Water St., St. John. N. B. 
Jany 1st, 1891.

ZKTOTICZE.
tcK.e

City and County of St. John and elsewhere tor 
the very liberal patronage extended to him while 
doing business on his own account, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the same for 
the new firm.

JOHN McKBLVBY.
Water St., SL John, N. B., 

Jan’y 1st, 1891.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Grai Race Meets
VICTORIA RINK.

Wednesday Eve’g, Jan. 28th.

1 On* Milk Boy’s, match race;
2 Thbkr Milk Amateur, open;
3 C. L. Lamb and H. G. Dntoxx. match rare, 3

miles for $50 a side.
4 Two Milk Boys, 16 and under.

GRAND PARADE
-----BY THE-----

Members of the*ALVA GE CORPS
IN COSTUME.

Entries will be received by the 
5p. m on the 28th.

Admission 25c. Tickets sold at the door.
ROBERT. R. RITCHIE, Secy.

Secretary until

AMUSEMENTS.

pALACE RINK,

2nd GRAND

CARNIVAL,
TUESDAY 27th Inst.

$20 in GOLD
AS FOLLOWS:

96.00 to Gentleman or Lady’s 
Most Original Costume.

$6.00 to Gentleman or Lany’s 
Handsomest Costume.

ClothiD, mar be checked at the Cloak Room 
for 5 cents.

Tickets 25 ets., at the Rink Box- Office.

THE CHIEF REPORTS E l
THAT THE FORCE IS GRADUALLY 

ATTAINING A HIGH STAND
ARD OF EFFICIENCY. Mini Bags.Arrest» and Record» Darin* the Year 

—Change» Which Have Been Made, 
and Change» that are In the Chief*» 
Opinion Desirable—Patrol Wagon, 

and Other Equipment*
1

Bl<
tJWanted.

The annual report of the chief of 
police was submitted to the common 
council to-day, and after a few introduc
tory remarks reads as follows :—
I assumed command May 23,1890. 
following summary is of double 
character, and will show the work from 
January- 1st 1890, to 23rd May, and from 
23rd of May to Dec. 31st

When I took charge I found a lack of 
discipline, but I am glad to see an im
provement is gradually going on, and 
that the force is attaining a degree of ex
cellence and efficiency which must be as 
gratifying to the citizens as it is pleasing 
to me.

The clothing and equipments of the 
officers are not what they should be, 
some of the men have helmets, others 
have not, but all have winter fur caps 
and overcoats. For the summer wear 1 
would suggest that the men be supplied 
with light helmets and short 
serge patrol jackets, keeping the 
summer frock coats for dress parades. 
I also find that all the officers have not 
got the same kind of equipment, those 
of the Northern Division having a ratch
et hand-cuff, and a better class of fire
arms than those of the Central Division. 
I also see that a great number of the 
Central Division fire arms are almost 
useless, and are dangerous to use. I 
would ask that when the men be sup
plied they be given the ratchet hand
cuffs and the hammerless safety revol
ver.

9
The

IN 5LB BAGS.
PRICES LOW.

MEM,
17 and 18 South Wharf,

DEATHS.
OYT—At Blissville, Sunbury county, on the 

18th ineL, Ann, relict of the late John Hoyt, 
aged 75 years, leaving three sons and six 
daughters to mourn their loss.

LAWSON.;—On the 21st inst., at Bangor, Me.. 
" of pneumonia, Samuel Clawson, of this city, 

aged 56 years, leaving a widow and three 
children to mpurn their loss.

J^Faneral on Sunday, at 2.30 o’clock, from 
is late residence, 147 Queen street. Friends and 
îquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

HAYES—At the residence of Robt.J. Melvi™ 
Cedarhurst, on the 22nd inst., Madele

Funeral on Saturday, 24th inst., at 1.30
o’clock.

I would also ask that a patrol 
wagon be supplied to the force. The ad
vantages that would be derived from it 
would be many, and in the course of 
twelve months it would almost pay its 

expenses ; the expenses of 
ing prisoners *to the station ; the insane 
to the asylum ; the injured to the hos
pital ; the sick and poor to the alms 
hunse, and dead bodies to the dead 
house, and the cost of maintaining three 
lock-ups (one on St. John,one on Sydney 
and one on Brussels streets) would 
thereby be saved. It would also do a- 
way with dragging and pulling prisoners, 
more particularly women, in an unseenly 
manner.

On assuming command I found it 
necessary to change the title of Inspect
or to Captain, as Inspector conflicted 
with the License Inspector, and Deputy 
License Inspector. I also found no 
record or register except a roll call book, 
a committal book and a book for lamps 
and reports. I have instituted a time 
book, and a poet roll register, showing 
where an officer is on duty and what 
his hours of duty are ; Captain’s daily 
police report; sergeant’s daily police re
port. All other reports are made in 
writing, bat it is yet necessary that a 
few other changes.be made in keeping 
the transactions of the department 
straight and ready for reference.

I have found it necessary to break np 
the old divisonal system, and we have 
now one sergeant for day and one for 
night duty, or two for the Southern di
vision ; two for the Northern division 
and one for the Western division. The 
officers on these separate beats are an
swerable to the sergeants who are answ
erable to their captain, the captains 
being answerable to me. I find the 
change works well.

I have made arrangements so that all 
the officers take their turn at extra 
services for which they receive extra

JUST RECEIVED,
Minird's Liniment;
Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu; 
Nestle’s Condensed Milk; 
Nestle’s Milk Food;
Seigel’s Syrup;
Campbells Cathartic Com

pound;
Pond’s Extract;
Warner’s Safe Cure; 
GreenMountün AsthmaCure 
Pears’ Unscented Soap.

convey-

T. B. BARKER & SONS
Wholesale Druggists.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Port efSt. John.

ARRIVED.
Jan 23.

Sohr Harold Borden, 141 Hanford,(new) Canning 
for New York, potatoes in for harbor.
Coattwiet—

Sohr Electric Light, 38, Poland, West Isles.
" Jessie D, 86, Bullerwell, Parrs boro, eoal.
" Electric Light, 33, Poland, Grand Manan. 
“ Lost Heir, 14, Richardson, West Isles, fish.

ARRIVED.
Halifax, 21st inst, brig’nts W O Gordon, Hard

ing, from Lockeport; Eagle, Beyer, from Deme- 
-ara; sohr Georgenia, Kennedy, Turks Island.

ARRIVED.

Swansea, 20th inst, bark j
bar les ton.
Rendue from Cape

from Fernandma.
London, 21st inst, 

Ulunda from Halifax.
stmrs Taymouth Castle and

ARRIVED.
Rosario, Deo 3rd, bark Adele, Sanderson from

Valparaiso, 19th inst. bark Parthenia, Davies 
from Bahia Blanca.

New York, 21st inst. bark Talisman, Scott from 
London; Calliope from Sharoneea; sohr Walter 
Holly, Warnock from Santa Cruz, Cuba.

Salem,21st inst, sohr Mary Kerrigan, 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven. 20th 
Hoboken for St John.

Salem, 20th inst, sohr Mineola, Donkin, St John 
for New York.

New Bedford,'2lst 
for St John.

, 21st inst, schrs Mystery, Myers for 
Mabel Purdy, Bishop for St John. 

SAILED.
Vineyard Haven, 20th inst,

Ohautanquan, 21st sohr Oriole.
Boston, 21st inst, schrs Annie Harper for Aun- 

apolis; Maggie J Chadwick for St John; Josephine 
for La Have; Acacia for do; 8 A Morash for do; 
Rebecca W Huddell for St John; Florida for--------

Memoranda.
Dover—passed Jan 21st, ship Anglo-America, 

Smith, Port Gamble for Newcastle, Eng.
Hong Kong—in port Deo 10th, ship Kambira, 

Brownell for New York.
Hiogo—in port 

Robertson for------
Rio Janeiro—in port Deo 22nd, ships Lamica, 

Smith; Charles Nickerson, bark Antoinette, Rob 
ertson; Natant, Butler all without destinations 
reported.

pay.
I would suggest that additional met 

be appointed so as to adopt the eight 
hours system or threq reliefs in 24 hours 
the same as in other cities. I woulc St John 

inst, sohr 8 A Fownes,ask that presses be put in the Guard 
room, one for each man, so that the 
officers may be able to hang up their 
coats and accoutrements, 
also suggest that the upper room of 
police station now occupied by the

CLEARED.
inst, sohr Cerdic, McIntyre

H SuS”
schrs Abano andfor athletic exercises and a library ; it 

would tend to draw the force more to
gether, and it would be a place where 
the officers could instruct themselves, 
and meet for mutual benefit

I have received and answered 180 
letters and 87 telegrams. I have pre
pared a manual for the government ol 
the force and would ask fur a committee 
from the Board of Safety to look through 
it, and make corrections if need be, be
fore submitting it to the Common Coun
cil, as I find the old manual of regulation! 
insufficient for the purpose.

While apparently there has been an 
increase of crime—judging by the num
ber of arrests—I do not think such is 
really the case, the increase in arrests

Dec 15th, ship Jane Barrill,

Notice to Mariner».
Notice is hereby given that, on and after Feb. 16 

1891, a fixed white light of the fifth order will be 
exhibited from the structure recently erected in 

therly point of Roe Island,the to-tn-Li at the sou 
Suisuu bay, Cal.

The light will 
The local pi
and the light may be seen in clear weather, 
the deck of a vessel 15 feet above the sea. 12 nau
tical miles. The light will be shown from a blaek 
lantern surmounting a square frame, 14 sto-y 
white dwelling, with brown roof, green blinds .and 
lead colored trimmings. The floor of the dwelling 
is elevated about 12 feet above the marsh on a pile 
foundation. A small, square, framed, white 
structure contains the fog bell machinery, and 
stands on the wharf about 50 feet from and in front 
of the building.

The approximate geographical position of the 
lighthouse as taken from chart No. 626 of the Û 8 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, is 1st 88 of N. Ion 122 
0137 W.

^Distance and

illuminate the entire 
43 feet above mean lo

i horizon.

of the force, and to the fact that the offi
cers make greater exertions than evei 
before to detect and suppress crime, 
The peace and good order of 6t John 
will more than favorably compare with 
the condition of any city of its size in 
America.

The Police force at present is compos
ed as follows :—

bearings of prominent 
objects are approximately as follows;—Black 
beacon No 5, E by N, 34 nautical miles: New York 
slough (W end( post light, E j N, 7 nautical miles; 
Middle Point beacon. E I 8.1 * nautical miles. 

During thick or foggy weather a bell will be 
by machinery a single blow every 10 min-&..........

Captain..........
struck
utes.1

........ 1
Spoken.

Bark Fifeshire, from Liverpool Sept 29 for Hon
olulu. Nov 9. lat 6 N, Ion 24 W.

Bark Edinburg, from Liverpool for Valparaiso, 
Dec 18. lat 48 8. Ion 64 W.

Bark Avonmore, from Antwerp for San Fran- 
Dec 30, lat 7 N Ion 27 W.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Damara, 1145, from London, aid Jan 17. 
Gothenburg City. 1658,, sld from Jan 22. 
Trymouth Castle, 1172, at London, in port Jan

BBIQAXTOTB.
Curlew, 346, from Pernambuco. aid Dec 26th. 
Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, eld Jan.

BARQUK8.
Garin. 345, at Natal about Nov 22.
Kingsbird from Brazil, sld Jan —

.......  8Sergeants.........................
Detective 
Police Officers.... 
Janitor................

. 34
.......» 1

46
Officers resigned....................
Officers dismissed.................
Officers appointed.................

The following are miscellaneous mat
ters dealt with by the Police Depart
ment :—
Nature of Reports
Children lost.........................
and restored.........................
Horses and cattle at large
Teams running away.......
Stores found...........................
open, and secured..............»
Accidents................................
Articles lost and restored.................... 16
Dead bodies brought in..
Dogs destroyed..................
Drowned from ships, etc.

Number of prisoners i 
without a war rent :—

1st January to let May to SI Dec. 
Male Female Male Female

46 788

No.
4
5

55
11

15 PIGS FEET. Received this Day

15 KEGS PIGS FEET,
5 “ LAMBS TONGUES;
5 " SOUSED TRIPE.

15

3
5 IN STOCK:

200 GALLONS CHOICE SWEET CIDER. 

FOR SALE CHEAP.

No. 19 N. S. King Square.Jrneoners
Without l
one charge...................271
Without warrant on 
two charges.
Without warrant on
three charges........... 1
With warrant.........  50
Protaetionest.

warrant on

J. D. TURNER.
9449 10

12
60
59

ii"5 NOTICE TO BUILDERS.51 5

Total......................... 425
Grand Total.

66 1012

NATIONALITY AND AGES OF PRISONERS.
1st. Jan. to May 1st. to Deo. 31st boards. Hard ana Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at55Froff.::::.:.
Scotland........ .
New Brunswick........
Nova Scotia.............
P. E. I.................. ................
U. 8. of A.......................
Newfoundland.............
Norway........
Sweden..........
Denmark......
Russia..............
Germany................
July.............................
Weal la nee...........
Ontario....................

17
76

W. N. DeWITT,13.. 3
»...............

...............227 Celebration Street, St. Job*. N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.

76
6 11

24.....  10
A FINE DISPLAY OF

INFANTS GOODS
6 8

____ 1.
1.. 2 Black and colored at prices to suit the times. 

CALL AND EXAMINE.1
7.. 5

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

5
22
2.* 1

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
T« Advertiser».

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ______________

Point Lkpbkaux, Jan. 23, 3 p. m.— 
Wind N. W., strong, partly cloudy. 
Therm. 39. _______ ________

Leinster St Church.—Special service 
in Leinster St church this evening at 8 
o’clock. All are earnestly invited.

Shaft Broken.—One of the Dominion 
express horses fell on King street this 
morning and broke one of the shafts of 
the exprees sleigh to which it was at
tached. _______ ________

The Energy.—Capt Cook, late of the 
schooner Laura Brown has assumed 
command of the schooner Energy lately 
purchased by J. Willard Smith. Capt 
Teare will remain at home for a time.

Official Visit.—The officers of Grand 
Division of 8. of T. will make an official 
visit to Silver Division to-night at their 
division room, Glad Tidings Hall, Brus
sels street; members of the order invited 
to be present

Did Not Find Apt*—Rev. R Mathers 
has returned from Boston, where he had 
been trying to find Apt, the youth who 
is suspected of stealing $500 and valu
able papers from the Wiggins Orphan 
Asylum. Mr. Mathers did not find Apt

Since this Month, came in, William 
E. Shanks, 17 Agricola street, has lost 
four children by diphtheria, viz.: Jan. 2 
—James, aged 8 y errs 6 mos ; Jan. 6— 
Alex. Wm., 10 years ; Jan. 12—Margaret 
Jessie, 3 years; Jan. 20—Thos. Joseph, 5 
yrs. 7 mos ; what a sacrifice of life there 
is here.—Acadian Recorder.

On the 16th inst., while Rev. Mr. 
Lewis, Baptist minister of Lumsden, A. 
Co., was out hunting cariboo on the 
north west branch of Crooked Creek, 
near C. & J. Prescott’s lumber camp, 
he met with a serious accident While 
carrying his gun over his right shoulder 
he slipped and fell descharging the gun, 
the bullet passing through his right 
side just below the ribs. He was car
ried to a camp and Dr. 8. C Murray sent 
for and dressed the wound. He is 
now recovering.—Moncton Times.

The Koch Remedy.—Herbert E- Clarke, 
of this city, who has been in New York 
several weeks at the German hospital re
ceiving the Koch treatment under Dr. 
Jacobi, had had up to a few days since, 
when a letter was last received from him, 
twenty-four injections of-the lymph. At 
first the injection was one milligramme. 
This amount was increased daily till it 
amounted to nine milligrammes. This 
dose was, however, too large, the re-ac
tion was too strong, the patient was 
made weak, feverish and sleepless. The 
doctors then for a few days discontin
ued the injections, and when they were 
resumed, but. two milligrammes were us
ed. Under this treatment Mr. Clarke has 
been imrpoving. He expects to remain in 
the hospital a few days longer before re
turning home. Three weeks ago he could 
not leave the hospital, but now he is 
able to go out on fine days. His friends 
in the city will be deeply gratified if the 
lymph proves to be a cure for consump
tion.—Fredericton Gleaner.

I am offering a very fine stock of 
Briar-root pipes, with and without cases, 
at cost prices to clear to make room for 
a large spring stock. Now is your time 
to get bargains. Louis Green, 59 King
St

BfrlBlT OF TOE TIMES.

lent.
The races at the Palace rink last 
ight were well contested and very well 
(tended. The events were was as fol- 
iws. Two mile boy’s race—George 
everly, 1st; Wm. Merritt; 2nd; time, 8 
i. One mile exhibition race by R W. 
arson ; time, 3,34. Three mile amateur

The Skating Toni

ert Heffron were the starters; both 
knocked down and the race was declar- 
edjoff. One mile match—C. 8. Holder 
defeated A Clifford ; time, 4,28. Three- 
mile amateur race—George Brown, 1st ; 
time; 10,48 ; one-mile boys’ amateur- 
Charles Holder ; time, 3,68. Three- 
mile professional race—Sim Dingee, let; 
A. Alchom, 2nd; time 11,38. Two-mile 
amateur— J. Clancey, 1st; Geo. Collier, 
2nd; time 7,42. . Backward exhibition 
by Charles Gillespie; time, 3, 37.

Carling.

TRURO WINS.
Last night the Truro players defeated 

the Thistles as follows :—
J.SXi.e.t, Thistles.

F. Shaw.
A. Malcolm,
R. A. Courtenay*

13 J. H.Thompson^kip..19 
H. Duffel!,
Jae. Scott,
8. W. Milligan.
D. R.Willett,skip....14

Jas.
Geo. Gunn* ekip 
A. Campbell, 
Geo. Nelson,Geo. Nelson,
A. P. Morphy. 
H. C. Blair, ski

34 33
The Truro club therfore wins the 

ebampinship of the provinces for the 
year 1891, having defeated the St. 
Andrews curlers twice and the Thistles

8TKINITZ AGAIN A WINNER.

New York, Jan. 21. Excitement and 
interest in the chess encounter between
Steinitz and Gunsberg have been grow
ing space in the interval between the 
17th game, which was played last 
Saturday, and the I8th, which was con
tested today.

It being Gunsberg’s turn to open, 
there was much speculation as to whet
her he would again offer an Evans gam
bit or turn his attention to one of bis two 
favorites—Guioco Piano or Ruy Lopez.

What gave today’s game a deeper in
terest was the heading which its result 
would have upon the final issue of the 
match. Should Steinitz win, it would 
be considered that the match was decid
ed in his favor, for it would require that 
Gunsberg should win both the remain
ing games to even draw the match.

It was an Evans Gambit which Gnns- 
berg offered for the fourth time, and 
which Steinitz on this occasion varied on 
his seventh turn by playing K Kt to K 7 
instead of P to K R 3, which latter move 
he adopted in the 14th and 16th games 
of the match. This fresh variation gave 
Gunsberg an opportunity of playing a 
mode of attack somewhat similar to the 
one adopted by Ischigorin in the cable 
match, viz : 8 Q—R 4 followed by B—Q 
kt—R 3 and 
fore he decided

so on ; but be- 
to adopt this 

course the younger player reflected 
for a period of 23 minutes. After a while 
Steinitz instituted a counter attack by 
advancing his pawns on the queen’s side, 
taking care to retain the gambit pawn ; 
but on bis 13th move he apparently 
overlooked a pending combination on 
the part of his opponent, lost a pawn, 
and, what was still worse, allowed his 
force of pawns on the queen’s wing to be 
broken up.

Gunsberg’s positions grew worse by 
degrees, although he fought well with 
admirable tenacity. Steinitz, however, 
conducted the Attack with his old-time 
skill, and though he was guilty of one 
or two rather weak moves, they were of 
so trifling a character that his position 
did not become endangered in conse
quence.

It was nearly ten o’clock to-night be
fore Gunsberg found himself com
pelled to conclude his spirited and plucky 
defence by capitulating on his fifth turn.

CHAMPION STEINITZ.
New York, Jan. 22.—The 19th game in 

the contest for the chess championship 
of the world, played to-day, resulted in 
favor of the veteran Steinitz. The final 
score was ; Steinitz, 6 ; Guinaberg, 4 
drawn, 9. _______ ________

City Hall Concert.
The following is the programme for 

the concert of the Citizens’ band and
Harrison’s orchestra in City Hall, Carle- 
ton, this evening :—
1. Overture—Bridal Rose.........Lavallee

Orchestra,
2. Song—The Old Old Farm.......Pepper

Mias Beatteay.
3. Forepaugh’s Aggregation Overture...

Citizen’s Band.
4. Piccolo solo—Through the Air...........

..Daman
Mr. J. G. Hammond.

5. Medley Overture—A Boston Bake, 
introducing many laughable special
ties................................................ Brooks

Orchestra
a Leak........
orace Cole.

..Adams6. Song—S{>niO|iM

7. Selections, The Darkies Dream in
troducing sand jig..»..............

Citizens band.
8. Banjo solo, selected,...............

Mr. W. A. Brown.
9. Grand selection, O Fair Dove...........

Orchestra.
10. Song—The New Kingdom.......Tours

Miss Mullin.
11. Maypole dance...............................-...... .

Citizen’s band.
12. Trombone solo—Just a Trifle.............

Mr. A. W. Williams.
13. Spanish waltz—Santiago........ Corbin.

Orchestra.
14. Descriptive piece—A hunting scene

introducing galloping of horses bark
ing of dogs, etô~....................................

Orchestra.
God Save the Queen.

For tha Sontk Bay
A representative relief committee has 

been appointed to take charge of, and 
distribute the funds raised for the benefit 
of the sufferers from the South Bay mill 
explosion. On their behalf the commit
tee would respectfully tender their 
sincere thanks to the Kingsville cornet 
band for the handsome sum of $240 rea
lized from a concert given by them.

The committee,finding the sum far too 
small to relieve the present needs of the 
families who have t een deprived of their 
main support, would most earnestly ask 
a beneficent public to contribute to the 
relief fund. Contributions not to exceed 
one dollar will be thank hilly received 
and duly acknowledged. Subscriptions 
will be received at this office and hand
ed to the committee.

......

Suffis re re.

f J. Ready, chairman.
I R Fair, treasurer. 

Committee -f H. F. Perkins, secretary. 
Wm. Roxbobough.
J. F. Black.

[The object of the above appeal 
most worthy and a most pressing one, 
and we are confident the response will be 
generous and immediate. The Gazette 
will be pleased to receive subscriptions 
to the fund, which will be duly acknow- 
ed in its columns.]

1
is a

Climo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

Rev. A. F. Brown of the Church of 
God, at Monroe Maine while operating a 
circular saw last Wednsday was struck 
by a slab and killed. He leaves a wife 
and two children. His age was 36.

Pklxk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness And as a tonic is
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physieians, being pule, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age at, E. G. 
Scot il, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Braude of Grape Juices
by the case of one dozen.

: AUCTION SALES.

Malle Brick Residence,
BY AUCTION.

0» SATURDAY, the 24th inst., »t 12 o’clock at 
Chubb’s corner :

situated, and in every way a first-class residence. 
Cao be seen every afternoon from 2 to 5 o clock. 
Pora.e.ioa lit May. w. A. LOCKHART, 

Jin. 31,1891. Auctioneer.

Mare LADY MAXThe Well-known
at XcCTION.

SATURDAY, 24th inst, atOn Market Square, 
11 o’clock a. m.

fTIHR Trotting-Mare LADY MAX, sired by

elver’been ^beaten in

track purposes, and now tho property of Mr. 
George Carvill. Warranted kind and true in all 
harness, and good wind. Terms cash.

T.T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer.Jan. 12.

GILLIS FARM. RED HEAD,
AT AUCTION.

ëMÈlËEMÊ
Farm consists of about 100 acres, and is in a state 
of high cultivation. Cuts some 40 tons ot hay.
^Tenn^n’appiicSîon nfth^^nsteee, or et 

William street “t.b.hanington,
Auctioneer.

Prince 

Jan. 19,

WANTED.

1U crab1 mch time or fifty cents a tnee* 
able in advance.

jgOY W ANTED.—TO LEARN^HBG^ROCBl

Address in own hand-writing, A. B., Gazki 
Office.

L. L.. Gazette

gITUATloN W ANTE IX—BY^A YOUN GLi
business"ta*use.” Address care of W. H. FRY 
tit. Patrick SL

TCES
K.

it HA<to Mechanical Sup 
MoAdam.

Castels, ot New York, 
lx- bound and illustrated.
P, Joseph Gieesoo.P. O.Box 
or bo* 199, Halilax.N. 8., 
Maritime Provinces and Nee

e book will be beaut 
For terms etc., app 

228. St. John, N 
, General Agent 
wfoundland.

CUMBE, Fredericton.

-
Gazkttk office.

Apply at this office.

Office.

FOR SALE.

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week, 
able in advance.

rep.ir. Possession can be given on first of 
next. For further particulars 
CROTHERS.45 Waterloo street.

bury street

SSSSSpS
►ubscriber. Good hay farm. Contains 50 acres 
of which about 18 acres are cleared. Sadlier s Lake, 
famous for trout-fishing is on the property. Black 
River, about 3U0 yards Irom house, flows through 
the farm—excellent for stream trout-fishing and

jambs huShiIon.

T0.7d[»«AL^^SKS
and Galley Top. It has 2<- Irawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers »re divide 1 n*o ♦hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The vop is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is uew 
and sub«tHiitially built and is indispensable in a 
vrell appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evxnino Gazkttk office, St. John, N. B.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in ad vance .

provemente, it offered for occupancy on reason
able terms. In payment of rent boanl mey be 
arranged for Apply to G.. Gazette office.

ras

St&e HdEF1 ~
21 Canterbury street.

fPO LET.—UPPER FLAT OF DOUSE No. 38 
1 Charles St., containing six rooms; water in 
kitchen, very warm and cosy. Rent low. Posess- 
ion given immediately if required. For farther 
information apply on. the premises.

T°i?^-K=æ
viïiï ’Ey?«■«•iMBra.'arwYS
street. ____________________

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

^ONETTOtoAN on heeholdUeourit?, E. I.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

m. to 6.30 daily, except on Tuesday am*m’ 
Studio, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street

ptANOS AND ORGANS TUNED,, REPAIRED 
low, eoMtileot witÇ’fimPciaia *work.’alflo Piano,

7 and 10 Chmman’a Hill, 2 door, from Union.

BOARDING.

10 centi each time or fifty cenU a week, 
able ,n advance.
HOARDERS WANTKD.-GOOD B<

I

0

INDEX.

New Advertisement» In this Issue.
THIRD PAGE.

A. Robb & Sons. .In Full Blast
FOURTH PAGE.

Kedey <fc Co............................... Wool Goods.
G. B. Hallett..........................................Boots.
F. S. A11 wood.................................Overshoes
McKelvey A McAnulty............Partnership
Women’s Christian Union.................Notice

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.........
T.T. Lantalum...........
W. A. Lockhart.........

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink................ .
Victoria Rink..............

.........Farm
...........Lady Max
.Brick Residence

............ Carnival
...Grand Race

WANTED.
.BoyA.B.

SOCIETIES.

FOR SALE.
8. Crothere..

.Meeting

THE «AIBTTE’8 ALMANAC.
PH ABM OP THK MOOR.

Lut gnarter, 3rd...........................................
New Moon, 10th.............................................Ilk Om.
First quarter 17th ........................
FuU Moon, 24th......................

.lh. 53m. 
8h. lm.

Hirh High 
Water Wate rDay of San Sun 

Week. Rises. Sets
Date.

THE DELUGE.
Talking of sales, you know 

the old prejudice, what with 
panic sales, closing sales, special 
sales and sales to make room for 
new stock, you have lost all faith 
in sales.

Toufld believe in advertise
ments if they did not profess to 
give something for nothing, or if 
occasionally you were fortunate 
enough to reach the store before 
the “last had just been sold.”

You ean9t always tell how big 
the advertised bargain is by 
what you read, and so perhaps 
the better way for us is simply 
to tell the trwh about the old 
prices and the new, and take 
the risk of the inducement being 
large enough for yovt,

AU we ask on Monday above 
the cost of the goods enumerated 
in Saturday’s Globe is for you 
to pay tar the advertising. Rut 
remember the lines told of 
for Moifaay. If some are g 
by Tuesdav. don’t nay we ad> 
tisnd what we did not have, to 
bt ing people to our store.

McKA T, 49 Charlotte St.

are
one
er-

AdvertuemenU under thx* head inserted for 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

T 0. A. NOTICE.—THE MEMBERS OF 
I !• Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 141, will please 

take notice that they are required to attend a 
meeting of their lodge at Simond street, on F*l- 
dat, the 30th inst.. at 8 o’clock p. m., by order of 
the W. M. JAMES McCALLUM, Rec. Sect’y.

CHOICE 

IsTEW ) A TIES
IN BOXES.

B. W. NOKTHKUP & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

SOCIETIES.

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

---------IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Ladies Skating Boots

$1.76, $2,26 and $2.60.

Misses Skating Boots
$1.26 and $1.60.

GREAT
CLEARANCE SALE HARNESS.-OF-

BOOTS AND SHOES
A fall stock, made of the Best Materials.Some people will get bargains.

Yon might just as well get them as any 
one.

Goods all reduced and first-class stock. 
Positively going out of business.

Goods Must be Sold. HORSE COLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
MITCHELL BROS

40 KING STREET.

WILKINS & SANDS, hokse blankets.
the best values in the city.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

3? .A. I ZEsT TI IsT Q-. T. FINLAY.
227 UNION ST.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

lines, Bmffies, Etc.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Wines' still and snarkling,
Campbell and John H. Fleming under the firm 
name of CAMPBELL A FLEMING haa this tt. , -,
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts V Tntfl,P*A nTATIfllPfl 
owing to the <aid partnership and those due by J AAAUt*6° -UIOWUICO 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. ti.. Jan. 19th, 1891.
| WALTER RgAm-Bm..

)

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Lioueurs, Cordials/etc.

All of the best brands and qualilies.

C-AELZD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING,
Board,Hack,Livery and Sale Stables

M. A. FINN.162 Union Street. 
^AU orders will receive prompt and careful at-

REVERDY STEEVES,
OF

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, kU«.«e.
Has a Large Quantity of

FLANNEL LINED BOOTS for CHILDREN.
Which he will sell at a Big Redaction. CASH ONLY.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these frames bei- g made without joined corners, the newest and latest p atterns—receiving ear cane-

8. L. Gobbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

7S Germain Street.

To The Jobbing Trade
THE GK O- ZB-

:NOT:

THE Q-. O. 3VT„
JUST ARRIVED,

Two Cases of the Celebrated

C. O. BRIARS.
Trade-Supplied at thejvery lowest prices.

A__ ISAACS,
72 Prince William Street.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

You have been expecting 
that we would make great 
reductions in Overcoats and 
Reefers. It’s done now. You 
can get some of our bargains 
for less than what the goods 
ever sold for before.

NOW
IS

THE A

EX
PECT

ED
TIME. TIb (MMClitlli Hanse.

BEDROOM SUITES
t AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

to make room for regular Spring Lines to arrive in March,

THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT:
7 Piece Solid Walnut Suite - - $34.00, regular price $45.00
7 do Antique Ash do Round Glass - 33.00, “ “ 38.00

do do do Cheval do - 44.00, “ “ 53.00
do Oak do - - - 33.00, “ “ 38.00

3 do 16th Century do 34.00, “ “ 40,00
7 do Quartered Oak do 45.00, “ “ 55.00

7 do t
7 do

HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,
54 KING STREET.

DOCUMENTMC239 POOR(
>
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